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PROTESTANTS PLEAD
SPQRTQGRAPHY LITTLE BEAUTY CHATS

REPEAL LAW SAYS

PASTOR, THEN PLAY

SUNDAY BASEBALLBTZ BLANCHE BEACON

"THE PROGRESSIVE , STORE"Money More Wisely
f i

1138 to 1144 Main St.,

I VERY SPECIAL VALUE

Is This Wash
Dress at

c Striped tissue cloth, all colors and black; pretty (

models coat effect, low neck with embroidered col-- I
j

lar, short sleeves. A very pretty dress and very J

special value at $2.69.

5

1 - riv.YJ

The good old Summertime is here,
according to the almanac, which
makes It apropos to hand out a line
tvf gdvice on the subject of heat pros-- ,

nHrTr,tion and cure. To
i athlete who Is In good physical

em&tttm, and whose diet is wellregu- -
lated. no amount of exposure to tne
sun should be . dangerous, or even in
the least degree harmful. Practically
all authorities agree that the Summer
diet should be lighter than tnac 01

Winter, and should include less meat
and less starchy foods, while rruits
and vegetables., of the non-starc-

varieties should be consumed in lib-

eral quantities. Of course, the great-"- st

care must be exercised in the se--
of fruits and vegetables, es

pyscially those to be eaten raw, for if
they are in the least decayed they are
contain to start internal ructions.
caued or tainted products or tne gar
den and orchard are flt only to throw
at umpires and Hummer stocK actors.
Large quantities of aq.ua pura, alias
pare water, consumed Just . now will
aid In the elirrrination of poisons that
might, tf permitted to remain, take
advantage of the first hot day to start
a. rookvu that would end in sunstroKe.

j A haif-glas- a of orange. Juice and .grape
Voice. taken. In, the morning, will also

Vie of assistance in driving out the
fetxgs that are responsible for making

; an athlete subject to heat prostration.
v About the best investment of a cou-- -

w'si of dollars that could be made by
0 athlete who expeots to take part

to urlotent Summer sports would be to
. eaSTi on a "doo" and have a thorough
exanriTiati on, at the same time as-
similating a bnnch of advice suited to
Mg.Mm particular needs, A happy

v and healthful Summer in the open is
dependent only on proper preparation,
after wWah, the athlete may tell Old
Biol exactly where to get off. If you

re none too confident of your condi-
tion, however, it will he just as well
to Wcid becomtor toor, chesty., aftd to
avold, Sol's attentions, on the hottest
dayas, In cases of sunstroke, the first
tirfnir-'t- do is to send' for a "doc"

The patient, in the meaav-tim- e.

honld. be placed ,ln the shade,
if possible, and the clothing should
be loosened or removed, while water,

, cooled wfh ice if possible, should be
',dabed fever the face, head and chest.
CJrnshe-- S tee shooJd be applied to the
bead. Doinot give alcohol, unless you
hove a deep-seate- d and murderous
grudge against the" heat victim. If
the patient insists on talcing some-
thing internally, give him a dose of
castor oO, , if possible. He may not
enJoytas nxneh as a jolt of the "hard
stuff,' but t JwHl do, him a lot more
good.

It ws seven ago today, June
' 38. 1!N. at Spofcaie, Wash- - that Dan.
Kelly, until then unknown to fame, L

ran a bauidred yards in nine and
- three-fJtl- is seconds. The record was
' accepted by the Amateur Athletic

Union, on the testimony of a score of
;' reputable men, who declared they had

inspected the watches, three In, nam
ber, end that all read 8 3-- 5 seconds.

No other record ' in amateur ath-- y

letics has aroused so much controver
sy as that attributed to Kelly. One
of those who refused to believe in theJ

Spend Your Candy
A very famous physician, who has

written more or less for the maga
zinea, has given out the . theory that
you can only change th,e tint of; your
skin by what you put. in your stom
ach. . ' ' . .: ,

My experience has demonstrated
that while he is not entirely right, he
has the biggest part of the argument
on his side. The first thing I ask
when a woman writes to me and says
she has a blotchy face is: "What do
you eat?" Next I enquire "how and
when do you. bathe?", and then comes
the question as to late hours and ex-
ercise.

You will almost always find! that the
candy devotee is plump, but you --will
also find; ; that she has , an. ugly skin.
Sometimes greasy looking', with black
heads, and sometimes it is covered
with a rash that breaks out here and
there with pimpSes filled with pus.
The - girl 'who; eats candy regularly
can pTitcreattr and bleach orr her face
until she is ready to die. and she will
not find her complexion--' improved.

You must combine diet with local
treatments, if you would have your
skin cleared up quickly. I would ad --

viae a cessation from sweets entirely
for, .a' few &ys and i, good
of the stomaoh. You can do this bv
living on fruits, for about three days.

In the meantime wash your face
with hot ""water and green soap and
touch alt the little spots with, a bit
of cotton wet with peroxide of hydro
gen. It would be a good thing for' you
to go and have a couple of face mas
sages, and then you: can. go on with
the work yourself. Don't say you can
not afford it for if you; have stopped
buying candy you can spend the candy

Fr. Lytfdy Blesses "

Former. Schoolmates

St. Mary's Thronierl VVhsn Kativa

of Parish Sings His First
Kie;h Mass

St. Mary's chnrch was thronged at
the last mass, at 10:30 a. eolmen high
celebration, yesterday, the first mass
of Hev. Walter J. Lyddy, son of Al
derroan and Mrs. ' John B.-- iLyddy, of
Hough avenue,' whose ordination to
tne Catholic priesthood took place In
Baltimore on June 13. -

In the congregation were many who
had known the priest aJmost'.from in-
fancy. A native of St. Mary's parish
and a ("tudent in its . parochial schools,
Father Lyddy- - comes of one of the
best known families, of the big Catho-
lic congregation. ' ...

Father Lyddy was- celebrant o. the
solemn high mass.--- The the?-- officers
of the celebration, were Father Selfer-ma-

of St. Mary's, deacon Bar--

rett, a seminarian; of. the Sacred Heart
parish, sub-deac- Rev. T. J. Mul-cah- y

of St. "Mary's," high priest; Rev.
Gobol, a seminarian" of St. Charles'
parish, master of ceremoniesi

Rev. R. 3. Carroll of St.- - Joseph's
church. South Norwalk, preached the
sermon, taking as his theme, "The
Priesthood." He reminded the young
priest of the grave responsibilities of
his priestly calling, and - complimented
his preceptors, both in the home and
in the church, for their early inculca-
tion of deep religious sentiment in the
heart of the prospective priest.

Following the mass, Father Lyddy
administered his 'blessing individually
to several hundred; including a num-
ber of former schoolmates as well as
scores of relativies and intimate
friends.

'When the ceremonies had been con-
cluded, dinner was served at the
Btratfleld .to upwards of 100 relatives,
many from other cities, who had come
to assist at the young priest's first
mass. : ,

Father liyddy has been.' adopted for
the Diocese of Hartford. ;He has not
yet been assigned to duty. This morn-
ing Be celebrated mass in j 9t. Mary's
convent.' ,

MiSS FANNIE HURLEY TO

ASSIST HEAD OF SCHOOLS
-

As forecasted in , The Farmer, Miss
Fannie Hurley was named, assistantsuperintendent of schools at the meet-
ing of the Board of Education Sat-dly- a

night. The position carries with
it a salary' Of $2,000 iper year. - The
committee on school houses . announc-
ed that ground will be broken for the
new High ; school west of the present
High school building about the mid-
dle of August. It ie hoped to have
the building ready

'
''for'' occupancy - in

September, 1314. -

r authenticity T5f Keliys time was the

IN VAIN TO RETAIN

CATHOLIC TEACHERS

North Carolina Town in Turmoi
Following Discharge of Two
Women on Religious Ground

Celrgmen of Other Denomina
: tions Urge School Board to Be

Broad and Tolerant

Charlotte,' N. ,C, "June 23 By a vote
of 10 to 5 the School Board of Char
lotte, the largest city of North Caro-lina, . at its. meetJner last wsir ia.charged the - Misses Mary and HelenClifford as teachers.on the eround thatxney are members of the Roman Cath
olic cnurch. This action- - was- - takenafter, a public hearing,- - at which plea3
in . oenair ot tne yoag women were
ixraue try prominent Protestant clergy
men, a hair-- dozen of tke leading lawyers of Charlotte and other well known
citizens. Mayor Bland: also' amealedto the School Board- not
me Misses Clifford.

No secret was. rnade of the reason forthe removal of the young women. Itwas admitted that they wore efficient
teachers and that no charge's 'had been
made- - against their . character. :

After listening. for three hours to arguments for- - and agairfst. the young
women; the School Board promptly dls
missed them.. .. .

T. ne - Rev. E. A. Osborne, a Protes
tant Episcopal-- , clergyman, said:

"I cannot think; that educated men
and Christians could find , it - in their
hearts to make .such '. a discrimination
when lt; Is, a: fundamental .principle of
our" government that : religious liberty
shall ;be one' of... the prerogatives of
tne American, citizen, and that means
he-- , shall "have the .' right toi hold of
fice. - :

'-
- "This ' Is ' one of the. 'most 'dangerous

precedents . that - could . be set in any
oommunlty, especially In the publio
schools. It will lead to more' bitter-
ness, wrangling and harm than al
most any other action." , ,

The Rev. Harris Mallinckrodt, rector
of St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal
cnurch, urged the Board to have re
ligious tolerance, brotherly love and
Justice. Judge Osborne, a prominent
TesDyterian, said:

1 protest against the proposal to
discriminate against the young worn
en simply because they don't worshio
ioa ana tne Jesus Christ in thesame manner as some others do.
challenge criticism of the young worn
en in tiuestioa, and protest agairtsfT theInjustice to them and the Injusticeyou will, be doing to yourselves. -

"If my little' 'girls; whom I love better tnan. toy own life, were yet of
school age, I would willingly submit
tnem to the tuition rOf the Misses Clif-
rora. All they .would" teach them
would be that God is good and Justana mat tney should be good and
true.

Another attorney, BaevarJd Nixon;
member of the- - Methodist Episcopal
ctrurch, told the Board that If they
discharged the Misses Clifford because
of their religion, they would be violat-
ing their' oath to support the con-
stitution of the United States.

N. White, a post office employe ap
peared against the Misses Clifford.
There was no evidence that the young
women had taught a sectarian doc
trine. -

Charlotte has a population of about
55,000 persons, of whom not more than
1,600 are Catholics.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S

$10,000,000 DIVIDEND

The Ford Motor Company of Detroit
is understood to have declared a cash
dividend of $10,000,000 on its capital of
?2,W)0,000. The Ford company has been
one of the wonders of latter days; : It
is 8( story current in Detroit that two
lawyers, who helped Ford . to organ-
ize his concern, reluctantly took $5,-

000 each . in stock as their pay, and
that they have each of late been get
ting dividends of $100,000 a year. 1 In
1909 the company's surplus was 're
ported at $101,723 and in 1910 it,was

It has been reported recently
that the company had $13,000,000 in
bank. Mr. Ford, the investor, owns
a bit over a half of the stock and so
will receive as his dividend something
over 5,000,000. . -

RISKED INJURY TO
SAVE ELDERLY MAN

Risking injury to himself to avoid
harming another, . D. A. Parker, the
Arcade Jeweler, knocked down the
iron pole which holds the hoodoo fire
alarm box 13 at Main and ' Bank
streets, when he drove, his automobile
Into it yesterday to avpid running
down an elderly man who stepped
from the street in front of the car.
The man was John Nelsoa. of---

Main street. Thanks to Mr. "Parker's
prompt action he was unscathed. The
wind-shiel- d, lamps and radiator of the
car were smashed. Someone tele-
phoned Chemical No. 1 that the au-
tomobile was on fire and the crew- - re-
sponded. Their services were not
needed however, and" later the emer-
gency repair crew replaced the pole.
Mr. Parker was warmly commended
for his action.

FERS'T BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL. PICNIC

On Thursday, June 26th, the FirstBaptist Sunday school will picnic at
Stratfield on the extensive grounds of
Mrs. Flora N. Lyon, after a trolley
ride to Stratford. Special .cars will
leave Fairfield and West avenues at
8:30 a. m. sharp. A box lunch' will be
served to each member of the school.
Tickets for the members of the home
department will be furnished Thursday
morning.

FIRST MATTPnEE EXCURSION
TO PORT JEFFERSON TODAY

The matinee excursions that are
now given ' daily on the Steamer Park
city to Port Jefferson, N. T., are
proving very popular, as was shown
by the first excursion this afternoon
for the season of 1913. The steamer
leaves the wharf at the foot of Fair-
field avenue, Bridgeport, at 1:30 p. m.
The trip across the sound takes one
hour and thirty minutes, thus allowing
one hour and a half in the 'very pic-
turesque village on Long Island. The
return trip is made at 4:30 p. m., the
steamer arriving in Bridgeport at 6
o'clock. There Is no pleasanter-- - way

VJ " '4jvSivs: toy.-- v

money ror isomewring which, will makeyou feel and look befer. -
The candy eater will be - fat - and

blotchy;

PACIFICS AIIKIOUS

TO CAPTURE PRIZES

IN NEWMILFORD

Red Shirted Delegation, and
Friend Leave on Special
Train at 9.30 Tomorrow

Headed by the Wheeler & Wilson
band of 26 pieces, with 160 uniformed
members in line and -- more than aimany admirers, the Pacifies, Bridge-
port's famous organization of volun
teer firemen, will leave for the 50th
anniversary of Water Witch Hose Co.,
No. V in New Milford, tomorrow
morning.

Thetrip- to New- - Milford will be by
special train, over the Berkshire di-
vision, leaving Bridgeport at ft: 30. In-
cluded in the Bridgeport delegation
will be many firemen and friends from
Southport.- - ' The; event will be prob-
ably the most notable of the, sort this
year. v ' '.

The celebration marks the rounding
out of half a century of life of New
Milford's pioneer fire, fighting organ-
ization. Elaborate plans have been
made. - It is expected that 35 com-pani- ea

will be in line. There will
be keen - competition for many hand-
some trophies. The Pacifies are con-
fident of returning with the prize they
almost always capture, that offered
for, the largest number of men in ine,
while ' they' will strive for other
prizes, notably that- offered for the
best drilling.

The Bridgeporters will haul the .old
Pacific, a hand engine that for years
saw, active service in fighting fires in
the early days of Bridgeport as a city.
It is in practical operation .today; and
on the lines will be some of the men
who many years ago distinguished
themselves in fighting the flames of
the young : cityi . Among hese
be t such men as Charles Sharp, John
Eckel, Sr., Lou Hurt, Henry Tait,
and other red shirted veterans.

The Pacifies will wear helmets, red
shirts, black trousers and. shoes, and
belts of black leather, the belts bear-
ing the- - name in red letters
over-- a white backgroung. .

- The return trip from New Milford
will begin at 8 o'clock.. At 10 o'clock
tomorrow evening the firemen will
hold a concert and social gathering in
their headquarters at Bulls Head. The
Wheeler & Wilson band .will play, and
refreshments will be served.

5,000 HEAR SCyDAT CONCBKT
YBSTERDAY AT SEASIDE PARK

More than 5.000 persons enjoyed" the
concert given by the Wheeler & Wil-
son band at Seaside park yesterday
afternboh. " An excellent program was
given under the direction of leader,
John A. Lynch. From early morning
to late last night the spacious lawns
were occupied with parties. Others
sought benches, in the cool and shady
walks or enjoyed the promenades.
More than 1,000 went bathing when
the tide was right. '

REV. kR. GAIiLAUDBT SEES JfO
MORE HARM IN GAME THAN

IN SUNDAY GOliF OB
MOTORING.

Says Sabbath Was Made For Man .Not
Man For Sabbath, But Doesn'j

Favor Sunday Jfews.
paperBi ,

Rev! Herbert IX Oallaudet, pastor - of
the First Congregational church is . not
opposed to baseball on Sunday but if
the V&tatute forbids the game he believes
the law should be enforced... In - his
sermon yesterday morning on ".The
Use and Abuses of Sunday," Rev. Mr.
Gallaudet said some ' drastic . things
about people who stay1 away from
church in the summer time and the
Sunday newspapers. Incidentally he
spoke of Sunday baseball saying, that
if ;' the people did not .want the law
against Sunday baseball they :ought-t-
have it "repealed In the meantime he
said there was plenty of timo for tol-
erance and fairness, and to look at, the
matter from the other fellows' point
of view;

To a Farmer reporter this - morning
'Rev. Mr. Galla-ude- t said! there, are a
number of Bridgeport clergymen who
bold the views he does 'but he could not
.speak for them. - : , ,'

In the portion of his sermon yester-
day which dealt with Sunday baseball
and the Sunday newspapers Rev. Mr.
Gallaudet said in .part yesterday :

""It does not. seem tome that .in: the
present confessedly complicated con-
ditions of modern life, a minister has
any right to condemn the man who
wants hie baseball game Sunday 'af-
ternoon, unless at the same time and
in the same breath he condemns the
man'-wh- o wants his automebile or his
golf Sunday afternoon." -

'Tm inclined to think that- - commer-
cially.- baseball Sunday afternoon is
better than no baseball at all. I .be
lieve it would be better still if the city
would recognize the' need for legiti-
mate Sunday afternons and arrange'
creditable amateur contests, as well
as contests where the most amateurish
amateurs, down to the small, boy, get
their chance. I hope the day will
come when that is done.,. For, unless
the .community is willing to .do that,
to my mind it is - simply ; wicked to
hedge about the observance of the
Sabbath iwith regulations. that are
merely, negative:- which Is Just what
the Pharisees, did whom Christ, so se
verely condemned. .. , ...

"The Sabbath ;was made for man.
not man for the Sabbath, - so that the
son of man is Lord even of the Sab-
bath. This is the day that the? Lord
hath made; let us .rejoice and be glad
in tt. ' - .

-
- : 1

"Let us remember that Sunday. .was
not made for the church," neither for
the neople who want to turn it into
an unrestrained: holiday, nor for the
people who want-- to make it - a. catch
all for-- : the exceesea-- and iable-
cxbaustlons rot t the week,. Let us" re

member that it was made for man and
for all of him, bodyr mind, soul, heart.

Let VLB remember that in. accordance
with Christ's spirit and intention it Is
a day not of , negatives and. . prohibi
tions feutof a positive triumphant

.death-conqueri- ng exper-
ience: not a- day of gloom . therefore,
but of. abiding and abounding Joy; .not
a day of petty rules and close allegi
ance to the letter, but of high princi
ples, of living loyalty to the mind and
soul of Christ himself.. . And. let us
govern our use of the day in accord-
ance with those principles. .

'The right use. of Sunday, hayTTig
In view the whole of a man's' nature
and the entire sweei of hie normal
needs of renewal, includes, of course,
relaxation and; renewal-fo- r the mind,

'It is a good deal to toe - doubted
I'm afraid,- whether the Sunday papers
offer anything very substantial or es
sential toward' that relaxation and re
newal of the mind, that
ment of the right mental attitude to
ward life, that refilling of the mentai
treasury with ideals and inspirations
which can be . drawn on through the
week, for. which a successful use .of
Sunday ought in part to stand." . ;

ONE KILLED, FIVE HURT IB

WINDSOR AUTO CRASH

Windsor, June 2 3.-- r Frank Kowal
ski, was killed, Henry Czinski was In
jured severely and four other, men
were hurt when . the automobile In
which they were returning: from Rain
bow to their homes in Hartford, struck
a telephone pole here yesterday. John
Wolinsky, owner and driver of the
automobile, says a rear tire went .flat.
causing him to lose control. He was
arrested and held in bonds of f 5,000.

FIANCEE DIES BY AGIO; -

- SOLDIER KILLS HIMSELF

New tiondoh, June 23. James V,
DAnna, twenty-fiv- e years'old,- who six
months ago-boug- his discharge from
the army and later in
One' Hundred and Forty --sixth Com
pany, United States. Coast Artillery,
committed suicide at Fort Wright Sat-
urday night by drinking carbolic acid.
D' Anna" started West ' to be married,
after getting his discharge, but' his
fiancee was killed by an automobile
two days prior to dayi

BANK fRESIDENTS WIDOW

DIES OF AUTO INJURIES

Merrden, ' June' 23 Mrs. ' Junius S.
Norton, widow of the Home National
Bank president, who was so terribly
hurt in an automobile collision last
Tuesday- - when - her husband was, in-
stantly;, killed, died at the Meriden
hospital yesterday ' as a result of men-ginit- ls

effusion and other Injuries reT
ceived in the .accident.

The funeral of Annie, wife of Au
gustus Petit who. died at the Bridge-
port ' hospital. Friday, was held this
morning from her late home on Orch-
ard street' at. 8:80 o'clock and from
St Charles' church half an hour later.
The burial was in St Michael's ceme-
tery. The pall bearers were Lawrence
Farrell, James Farrell, Francis Quin-li- n,

John Blackburn. Nathan Easter-- ;

brook, and Edward Easterbrook.

B ": ' Suit Sale Starts June 10 T
Birr iiirFOTtD bros. tri

from Main to Middle St3.
J?

t

breed and leeu. r loin the tUue of tbe.r,
birth to the day they are caught brlive in surroundings that are as nearlyf
perfect from a sanitary point of vie- -

as nature can mate them, and from th.
time they are caught and packed until"
they are placed before human beingx
as food they are kept beyond all dan- -
ger of contamination. Their meat fca
an attractive appearance, bas a d- -

licious flavor, is readily digestible an ?
contains as much, If not more, of th-i-

elements that are required by the hn--

man system than other forms of meat,
Western pannex and-Packer- .

Mountain of the Sacred Footprint.
Adam's peak,' or Monnt Samanala, a

rugged mountain in the Island of Cy
Ion, is known throughout the orient as
the "Mountain of the Sacred Foot-
print" In a flat, rocky basin at th
foot of this mountain in stone as hard
as blue granite there is the perfect im-
print of a gigantic human foot, five
and one-ha- lf feet long by two and one-ha- lf

feet wide. The Ceylonese Bra
have a legend to the effect that

the imnrint.jraa.Jlide by Adam, otir
first parent, but the Buddhists , declara
that it could have been made, fry no one-bu- t

Buddha. -

In a Different Light
Watchful. Mother It r looked very

much as though young ' Mr. Huggiaa
was stealing a kiss wbent I saw y-o-

beads so' close together. Confiding
Daughter I wouldn't pot It-th- at way.
He may have thoughtlessly emSezEled
a few, but I'm sure bell repent and
have them with Mm the next-tim- ha
calls. Chicago News. .

Cynical Foresight.
That boy of yours may be presided

of the United States some day." '
;

" "Maybe," assented Parmer "Corntos-se- l.

"But the chances are that fce'H
be one of the fellows who thtnJc ttiey
arte lucky if they get appointed to ba
postmaster.'- - Washington Star.

Good For Susinees.
Dr. Hoyle I believe that bad coot3

supply us with half of our patients.
Dr. Boyle Yes, and I believe that good
cooks supply us with the other halt
SVoman's Home Companion.

Locating the Causa.
Helter-Aft-er an intimacy of - years

Brown and sJones are estranged. Skel-ter-n-- Is

it a case of money loaned or
wives introduced. New York Times.

Had Tried It
Old Gentleman Young man, hitcli.

your wagon to a star. Reggie It's no
use. I did, and father --cut off my al-
lowance. Lipplncott's.

Insolence of Wealth.
'A southern negro put up. a sign cnx

his place, "Por Sail." He was ri2H
cuted and changed It to "sell", an t;
finally tried third1 time, la sign read-- j
Ing "sail." It had not feeen. upan howrj
when an ofd colored man.iame aiocs'
and queried:

"Does you . mean da dis place ara,
fur Salty? What yer gwine to-- giv da ':

place to Sally fur?"
.. "Am yon flndln fault wid dat sign V
asked the other.

"Well, I doan' quite, cotch oa to da
spemn'."

"You doan',. eh? Haj you got seben:
hundred doilahs topayr' cash down fur
dls placer'

"No, sab."
"Den yooppasa.on.an'.shet up! May-

be I doan spell just de same, as yon
do, but I's got prospecks of bandUii'
seben hundred doilahs, wMla ,yon got
boaf knees outo de weddah. Go 'long,
ole-ma- n; yo' too fiy on jogerfy.""

Weather ehoed- to Pros.
The weather ( was. once a picturesque

and poetic thing. It came', up tn. the
night with a boom and a bang through
the trees. It was a sort of mystic feing
that asked no questions, but Just
swung a scepter. It was grand in
"red sky at night the sailor's delight;
red sky In the morning, saHors takft
warning." It was. a wholesome les-

son to proud man that be always had
a master, and tt made us more re

nature sand the Creator.
There was such a difference in .receiv-
ing our. weather direct from- - heaven
and receiving it by wire direct from
Washington. New York Mail."

Sounded Mutiny.'
An Indiviauai of considerable Impor-

tance,', by name Tootle, once attended
a reception, accompanied by bis wife.
The announcement was made, "Mr.
Tootle!"

''And "Mrs. Tootle," was suggested
sotto voce in corrective tones.

"And Mrs. Tootle, too!" resounded
like the blast of a horn through tb
room, to the evident amusement ol
the large assembly. London Answers.

. Weighing the Baby.
"How many stamps will this babj

take by parcel post?"
"It weighs fourteen-pounds,- announc-

ed the clerk. "The number of stamps
required depends oa where you waui
It to go."

"I don't want it to go anywhere
thank you. I just wanted to ascertaia
its weighty Kansas Citg Jow " 1.

--.: It Happened In China. '
An American commercial traveler

who was in China soon af ter the down-
fall of the empire was approached one
day by a Chinaman, who told him, in
fairly good English, that lie had a
brick of pure silver, weighing thirty
poundsr which had been looted from
one of the government subtreasuries
during a riot. The Chinaman explain-
ed that to only an American would he
trust the secrelfand said that he would
sell the silver for a sum which amount-
ed to $5 In our money. '.

Not being one who would look such a
gift horse in the mouth, the American
promptly paid the $3 and took posses-
sion of the silver bar.

Soon after, being in Hongkong and
wishing to test the value of his pur-
chase, the American took the silver
bar to a Chinese assayer and asked for
its weight.

The: plgtalled savant of the scales
carefully tested the metal, weighed it
and then remarked laconically, "He
weigh lead." Chicago Record-Heral- d, r

Letters of Introduction. '

In Rubinstein's reminiscences . in
the Paris Annales we read how the il-

lustrious pianist went from Berlin to
settle at Vienna; fortified by. letter of
Introduction to various celebrities giv-
en to hi in by the Russian ambassador
at; the Prussian court He presented
several-of- , them without any beneficial
result, and it tnen occurred to him to
tea open those which remained and
read'-them- . They all ran, he "says,
roughly speaking, as follows: j

Dear Countess Our position as amtoas--;

sador and ambassadress imposes upon us;
the tiresome duty of patronizing and in- -;

troducing all kinds of .compatriots, who.
are often most importunate tn their solic-
itations. ' I therefore now venture to In-

troduce ''to you a certain Rubinstein, the
Clearer of 4hiscomm?niiiea,tion. ' '

After that experience, Rubinstein f

Bays, he threw all his letters of in-

troduction into the fire and found that
he got on. a great deal better without
them.-- . ..

Illuminating Gas.
In 1792 a manumacturer of Redruth,

in Cornwall,' named Murdoch made gas
to light his home and factory. Pall
Mail, in, London, 1807, was the first
street to be lighted by gas. - Philadel-
phia Introduced it in 1815, Boston In
1822 and New York in 1825. Gas is
obtained from coal, which, is heated in
large retorts. The heavy gas drawn
oft! passes by a pipe, called the hydrau
Be main, through a number' of curved
pipes called condensers, in which proc-
ess " coal tar and ammoniacal liquor
condense and fall into a well. The
gas passes ' to purifiers over slaked
lime, which takes up sulphureted hy-

drogen and carbonic acid. .. It is then
headed downward to the gas holder, a
large tank having its base resting on
water and from which the gas is dis-
tributed to the consumers. Certain byp-

roducts-are obtained in the course of
manufacture which are more valuable
than the gas Itself. , These include
coke, ammonia aniline, phenol or car-
bolic acid; naphthalene dyes, various
artificial drugs and basic perfumes.
Christian Herald.

The Actor's Triumph.
T-- 1845 the Boulevard du Temple

was the heart of the theatrical world
of Parts."1 In the tea theaters that lin-

ed t comparatively short thorough-
fare so much blood was shed on the
"stage every evening, at the popular
plays that it was known as the Boule-vard- e

dn Crime.
The audience became, so passionate-

ly devoted to some of the characters
interpreted for their pleasure that they
sometimes showed quite fierce hostility
to the actors who had to take parts
inimical to them. One night.' for in-
stance, Briand, who had represented
Hudson Lowe in a scene on the island
of St Helena when Napoleon was im-
prisoned there, was seized by some
roughs as he left the theater, and flung
into the basin of the Chateau d'Eau..
This quite delighted hfm, and he gloat-
ed over it as a triumph when he was
telling the tragic-comi- c incident' the
next day. Bookman.

Making an Army. Sword. ,

Army swords are tempered in oil.
After the blade, pounded, rolled and
hammered to "the right length, is. ground
it is subjected to severe tests. , The
point is caught under a staple, anJ the
blade is bent .over a block of wood,
ma tririg- - the arc of circle about tbirty-fi-v

Inches in diameter. - It is then bent
in the- opposite direction. Afterward
the blade is struck on an oak block
and tested on sides and edges. ' Final-
ly it is dipped in oil and. bent - 'While

"
it is bent the oil is wiped off. If the
blade is cracked, even though the de-

fects might-- - be otherwise invisible to
the eye, the oil in the minute crevices
will be forced to the surface
blade is straightened, and the defects
will instantly be revealed by slight
streaks of oil little wider than a hair.

A Good Word For the Salmon.
Salmon live and flourish only tn the

purest waters of the seven seas and in
the clearest of the rivers that flow into
them. They exercise the utmost care
In choosing .. the s. places hey

Oate Mike Murphy, who trained Kelly
"

for some ; time 4n the. year f611owin.g
his alleged record-breakin- g feat in
Spokane. The lamented Mike held
that Kelly hadn't it in him to do bet
ter than 10 1-- 5 seconds.

It has been alleged that unofficial
timekeepers at Spokane made the
tim over ten seconds. It is certain
that1 Kelly never did anything wonder
ful after ' that, although he had the
advantage of being trained by Murphy
and other experts, - ...

Jack King, former athletic trainer
at the Spokane A. C, recently made a
statement which bears out the theory
of those who have refused to accept
Kelly's record. King tells of a former
race in which the watches, were fixed,
as a Joke, and he (thinks the same
tactics were used in the Kelly affair.

I He absolves Kelly of ail knowledge of
xthe "ftringr" if there was such. In
ftended merely as a hoax, it soon got
beyond that.

"I don't think it was the intention
to go-s- far as to apply for records,"
said King, "but there was so much
talk Mt bad - to be done. As to Kelly,
I am . a gosd friend of his, but Ire
never codd rtra up to that mark.

- When ihe went to- Jamestown I offer-
ed to 'bet $1,600 that he wouldn't
place In the sprints, and he didn't.
Afterward he started in seventeen
loo-ya-rd races and never placed in
one of them, although they were run
in 10 1--5 or worse. He never" ran 10

. flat in his llfie, ana I don't think that
. lie could." .

" TODAT TV FtTGTXilSTIC .ANWAIiS.
1 9 09 Sandy B'ergTison defeated Joe

JesnetteHn 12 rounds at, Boston. Fer
cViight hare- defeated Johnson

and the other big blacks as well as
Jeanette. and ' become the world's
beavwwefght champion, , if he had

; Bved simply and 1 trained properly.
Johnson fought Sandy four times,
winntng-th- e decision twice, another on

: a-- fool, while the fourth was a draw.
Ferguson made-Johnso- .extend him
self to the limit, but was knocked out
by John Barleycorn.

1$N9 Battling ITeTson defeated
Jack Clifford in 5 rdni at Okla
homa, .'ju--

1911 Freddie welsh, the great
British lightweight, defeated Matty
Baldtwin, the Boston boxer. In 20
roonds at San Francisco. Matty put
op a good battle and the little Welsh-
man- had to travel his fastest to get
the decision. "Welsh had Just lost his

- English title to Matt W-elts- and his
victory over Baldwin and subsequent
defeat of Winie Ritchie proved his
right to a return bout for the belt.
This was held last November, and
Welsh regained his Tost laurels.

1909 Harry Iewls outpointed
Harry Mansfield in 6 rounds at Phila-
delphia.

PHBl'l'll V FACB
and the moat beautiful bands are of-
ten disfigured by an un ghtiy wart,tt can. easily be removed in a faw days
wiUxoot pain by using Cyrus' WartguOHWTsr. for sale only at The Cyrue
. . ja. zs rairneia avenue
1S. Cannon St.

CLEAXEASY. THE BEST BANS
OAP.

Ouaranteea not to Injure tit sklaCnstantly removes Btove Polish. Rust,
Grease,-In- k, Paint and Dirt. For tn
hand or clothing. I&rga can la canta,
Manufactured by Win. R. Winn. 344tiiratford Ave.

. - SCAiP. SPECXAIliST
Epecial Treatment fer ;Oily Hair- Manicuring

HARRIET E. SHE;R5rbOD.
412 Security Building.

2115 Main EL. Phone 13 73 8SZtt I to spend an afternoouk


